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Our Next Meeting is October 26th
Learn about the photography of Roman Vishniac. Meeting is free and open to
the public. 7:30-9:30pm, Johnson Education Center, D&R Greenway Land
Trust, One Preservation Place, Princeton NJ.
Now is the time to join or renew your membership in the Club.
Founded in 1982, the Princeton Photography Club is a diverse group of
photographers who share ideas, techniques, and fellowship, while working to
improve their photographic abilities. Your membership fee allows us the
opportunity to invite outstanding speakers and workshop leaders, to continue
our close relationships with other nonprofit organizations in the area (including
the D&R Greenway Land Trust, Historical Society of Princeton, the Princeton
Battlefield Society, and Grounds for Sculpture), and to provide curatorial
management for the Lakefront Gallery at Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital Hamilton as well as the Millstone River Gallery at Merwick Care &
Rehabilitation Center in Plainsboro. PPC is one of the few photography clubs
with two galleries in which to exhibit. This gives both our members and, by
invitation, local artists venues where they can display their talents.
We have some exciting presenters already lined up for the upcoming months
including Matthew Christopher of "Abandoned America" fame; Katherine
Bussard, Peter C. Bunnell Curator of Photography at the Princeton University
Art Museum; award-winning photographer Adam Eckberg; and Jeffrey

Whetstone, an acclaimed Photography faculty member at Princeton University.
In addition, we have at least three new workshops planned for Winter and
Spring: "Photography Prompts" led by David Anderson; "Shooting the Milky
Way" with Peter Alessandria; and a Photoshop workshop entitled "The
Extended Image" taught by Hinda Schuman (who is teaching the NIK class
early next month). Remember that these workshops are available for Club
members only.
We will have a membership table set up at the October meeting for you to join
or check your membership status. Or you can download our membership form
from our website: http://www.princetonphotoclub.org/Membership.html.
Hope to see you next Wednesday.
- David
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